
* For major domestic appliances. 
Source: Euromonitor, volume sales, 2017.

CHOICE® recommended appliance 
HSB738357A pictured.

Freestanding 
Cookers
Combining two kitchen 
appliances in one.



Freestanding cookers from Bosch let  
you plan your kitchen the way you want.

Practical drawer 
for more storage 
space for your 
kitchen utensils.

Fit every kitchen and every need.

Rotary spit
The rotary spit is ideal for grilling large 
roasts, such as rolled roasting joints 
or poultry. The meat becomes crispy, 
well-browned and cooked evenly. 
Uniform grilling from all sides – easily 
done in your kitchen.

Features and functions for everyday use.

With a Bosch freestanding cooker, you can be totally flexible in your kitchen layout and in the  
way you cook. Our models combine the latest ovens and cooktops in one appliance with perfect 
precision. Induction cooktops allow for faster and more flexible cooking, electric cooktops ensure 
maximum convenience and our gas cooktops let you cook like a professional.

CoolTouch door and child lock
For added safety, selected Bosch 
freestanding cookers are fitted with 
quadruple-glazed CoolTouch doors. 
The reflective inner glass is designed 
to keep heat in, while providing a 
safe-to-touch door on the outside. 
Child lock doors and displays make 
the cookers even safer.

3D HotAir  
3D HotAir distributes the heat quickly 
and evenly throughout the entire oven 
cavity, allowing you to cook on up to 
three levels simultaneously.

AutoPilot with up to  
30 automatic programs
The AutoPilot program helps achieve 
the best possible results with very 
little effort. Just insert your dish, 
enter  its weight and select the 
desired program from the menu.

Pyrolytic self-cleaning:  
the oven that cleans itself.

During the pyrolytic cleaning function, the oven heats up to 480°C 
to burn off grease and food residue. Once the program is finished, 
simply wipe off the thin layer of ash in the base of the oven.

Flexible on the outside, intelligent on the inside.

CombiZone
With CombiZone you have the 
freedom to use your biggest pans and 
trays for more adventurous cooking. 
Switching from small to large pans  
is as simple as a single touch that 
merges two standard zones into one 
large cooking zone.

MoveMode
When your recipe requires you to 
switch from boil to simmer at just the 
right moment, MoveMode is perfect 
for you. Switch from level 9 to level 1 
by simply sliding your pot. MoveMode 
lets you move seamlessly from your 
first high-powered cooking task to  
the next. You are always in control.

Professionally fired up.

High-power wok burner
The powerful wok burner provides  
up to 14.4 Mj/h. It is suitable for use 
with flat-based pans or with a wok 
using the wok ring provided. 

Cast-iron supports
Cast-iron pan supports are both 
stylish and highly durable, providing 
solid and robust support for your 
cooking pans.

Our oven features

Freestanding cookers with  
induction cooktops

Freestanding cookers with  
gas cooktops



Series 6  |  HLS79R350A 
60cm Freestanding  
Induction/Pyrolytic Cooker

Oven
Heating functions
8 heating functions
AutoPilot 30: 30 automatic programs
Rapid heating up

Capacity
66 usable litres (net) with grey enamel

Convenience
Electronic clock/timer with LCD display
1 interior oven light
SoftClose door
21cm utensil drawer 
Height adjustable legs by 50mm 

Safety
Quadruple-glazed CoolTouch door
Automatic safety switch-off
Child lock (door and display) 

Cleaning
Pyrolytic self-cleaning

Series 6  |  HKS79R250A  
60cm Freestanding  
Ceramic/Pyrolytic Cooker

Oven
Heating functions
8 heating functions
AutoPilot 30: 30 automatic programs
Rapid heating up

Capacity
67 usable litres (net) with grey enamel

Convenience
Electronic clock/timer with LCD display
1 interior oven light
SoftClose door
21cm utensil drawer 
Height adjustable legs by 50mm 

Safety
Quadruple-glazed CoolTouch door
Automatic safety switch-off
Child lock (door and display) 

Cleaning
Pyrolytic self-cleaning

Series 4  |  HXR39KI50A  
60cm Freestanding  
Dual Fuel Cooker

Oven
Heating functions
7 heating functions
Rapid heating up

Capacity
66 usable litres (net) with grey enamel

Convenience
Electronic clock/timer with LED display
2-level telescopic rails
1 interior oven light
SoftClose door
21cm utensil drawer 
Height adjustable legs by 50mm

Safety
Triple-glazed door
Child lock (display)

Cleaning
Catalytic liners: Rear wall, side walls  
and ceiling 

For complete specifications please refer to www.bosch-home.com.au.

90cm Overview 60cm Overview

Cooktop
Heating functions
4 induction cooking zones with 
automatic pot detection
Bridgeable CombiZone

Convenience
MoveMode
QuickStart 
ReStart 
PowerBoost 
 
 
Safety
2-stage residual heat indicator
Child lock

Cleaning
WipeProtection pauses all settings  
for easy cleaning while cooking

Dimensions (HxWxD)
850 x 600 x 600mm

Cooktop
Heating functions
4 QuickTherm ceramic zones including 
1 dual circuit zone and 1 extendable 
oval zone, dual circuit zone 
 
Convenience
Electronic -/+ touch-controls and timer  
for each zone 
 

Safety
2-stage residual heat indicator
Child lock 
 
 
 
 
 
Dimensions (HxWxD)
850 x 600 x 600mm

Cooktop
Heating functions
4 gas burners: 1 x 13.5 Mj/h wok 
burner, 2 x standard burners,  
1 x economy burner 
 
Convenience
One-hand electronic ignition  
via controls
Enamelled cast-iron trivets  
with rubber feet  

Safety
Flame failure device fitted to each 
individual burner 
 
Other
Suitable for NG (ex factory) and  
LPG (via included conversion kit)

Dimensions (HxWxD)
850 x 600 x 600mm

Series 4  |  HSB738354A  
90cm Freestanding  
Dual Fuel Cooker

Oven
Heating functions
6 heating functions

Capacity
112 usable litres (net) with grey enamel

Convenience
Timer 
1 interior oven light
Height adjustable legs by 50mm

 
 

Safety
Triple-glazed door

Cleaning
Catalytic liners: Rear wall

Cooktop
Heating functions
6 gas burners:  
1 x 14 Mj/h wok burner,  
1 x high-speed burner,  
2 x standard burners,  
2 x economy burners

Convenience
One-hand electronic ignition  
via controls
Enamelled cast-iron trivets  
with rubber feet

Safety
Flame failure device fitted to each 
individual burner 
 
Other
Suitable for NG (ex factory) and  
LPG (via included conversion kit)

Dimensions (HxWxD)
900 x 898 x 600mm

Cooktop
Heating functions
5 gas burners:  
1 x 14.4 Mj/h wok burner,  
1 x high-speed burner,  
2 x standard burners,  
1 x economy burner

Convenience
One-hand electronic ignition  
via controls
Enamelled cast-iron trivets  
with rubber feet

Safety
Flame failure device fitted to each 
individual burner 
 
Other
Suitable for NG (ex factory) and  
LPG (via included conversion kit)

Dimensions (HxWxD)
900 x 898 x 600mm

Series 6  |  HSB738357A  
90cm Freestanding  
Dual Fuel Cooker

Oven
Heating functions
8 heating functions

Capacity
112 usable litres (net) with grey enamel

Convenience
Electronic clock/timer with LED display
1-level telescopic rails
2 interior oven lights
Storage compartment
Height adjustable legs by 50mm
1 x rotary spit 
 

Safety
Triple-glazed door
Child lock (display)
Residual heat indicator

Cleaning
Catalytic liners: Rear wall and  
side walls

Series 8  |  HSB838357A  
90cm Freestanding  
Dual Fuel Pyrolytic Cooker

Oven
Heating functions
9 heating functions

Capacity
112 usable litres (net) with grey enamel

Convenience
Electronic clock/timer with LED display
1-level telescopic rails
2 interior oven lights
SoftClose door
Storage compartment
Height adjustable legs by 50mm
1 x rotary spit 

Safety
Quadruple-glazed CoolTouch door
Child lock (door and display)
Residual heat indicator 

Cleaning
Pyrolytic self-cleaning 

Cooktop
Heating functions
6 gas burners:  
1 x 14 Mj/h wok burner,  
1 x high-speed burner,  
2 x standard burners,  
2 x economy burners

Convenience
One-hand electronic ignition  
via controls
Enamelled cast-iron trivets  
with rubber feet

Safety
Flame failure device fitted to each 
individual burner 
 
Other
Suitable for NG (ex factory) and  
LPG (via included conversion kit)

Dimensions (HxWxD)
900 x 898 x 600mm

Fit every kitchen and every need.

Rotary spit
The rotary spit is ideal for grilling large 
roasts, such as rolled roasting joints 
or poultry. The meat becomes crispy, 
well-browned and cooked evenly. 
Uniform grilling from all sides – easily 
done in your kitchen.

Features and functions for everyday use.

With a Bosch freestanding cooker, you can be totally flexible in your kitchen layout and in the  
way you cook. Our models combine the latest ovens and cooktops in one appliance with perfect 
precision. Induction cooktops allow for faster and more flexible cooking, electric cooktops ensure 
maximum convenience and our gas cooktops let you cook like a professional.

CoolTouch door and child lock
For added safety, selected Bosch 
freestanding cookers are fitted with 
quadruple-glazed CoolTouch doors. 
The reflective inner glass is designed 
to keep heat in, while providing a 
safe-to-touch door on the outside. 
Child lock doors and displays make 
the cookers even safer.

3D HotAir  
3D HotAir distributes the heat quickly 
and evenly throughout the entire oven 
cavity, allowing you to cook on up to 
three levels simultaneously.

AutoPilot with up to  
30 automatic programs
The AutoPilot program helps achieve 
the best possible results with very 
little effort. Just insert your dish, 
enter  its weight and select the 
desired program from the menu.

Pyrolytic self-cleaning:  
the oven that cleans itself.

During the pyrolytic cleaning function, the oven heats up to 480°C 
to burn off grease and food residue. Once the program is finished, 
simply wipe off the thin layer of ash in the base of the oven.

Flexible on the outside, intelligent on the inside.

CombiZone
With CombiZone you have the 
freedom to use your biggest pans and 
trays for more adventurous cooking. 
Switching from small to large pans  
is as simple as a single touch that 
merges two standard zones into one 
large cooking zone.

MoveMode
When your recipe requires you to 
switch from boil to simmer at just the 
right moment, MoveMode is perfect 
for you. Switch from level 9 to level 1 
by simply sliding your pot. MoveMode 
lets you move seamlessly from your 
first high-powered cooking task to  
the next. You are always in control.

Professionally fired up.

High-power wok burner
The powerful wok burner provides  
up to 14.4 Mj/h. It is suitable for use 
with flat-based pans or with a wok 
using the wok ring provided. 

Cast-iron supports
Cast-iron pan supports are both 
stylish and highly durable, providing 
solid and robust support for your 
cooking pans.

Our oven features

Freestanding cookers with  
induction cooktops

Freestanding cookers with  
gas cooktops



Certain appliances shown in this catalogue are not available in your country. Model 
numbers and specifications are for reference only and subject to change without 

prior notice. Please contact your local Bosch retailer for the latest information.

Whilst every care has been taken in the preparation of this publication, BSH does not 
warrant the accuracy or completeness of the information in this publication and BSH 

reserves the right to alter specifications without notice. To the extent permitted by 
law, BSH excludes all liability, including negligence, for any loss incurred in reliance 

on the contents of this publication.
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